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C l a s s
The turn of middle-class attention was rela-
tive because questions of political organiza-
tion, while placed on the back-burner, did
not quite disappear; and because concern
for sociocultural reforms became more ur-
gent than hitherto, but definitely had strong
historical roots reaching back into the later
1 9t h century. It was nevertheless a substan-
tial turn as the period from the late 1910s
was distinct from the prior period on the
grounds of changed contexts – the experi-
ences of the constitutional period, World
War I, growing urbanization – as well as of
the sheer dimension of proposed sociocul-
tural reforms.
'Insightful and knowledgeable individuals
from our midst have repeatedly written
books […] with the intention to find a treat-
ment for the ailments of their country.
When we sum up these opinions […], we
see that in general, there are no more than
two methods, one being science [ci l m], the
other morality [a k h l a q] . '2 With these words,
the famous Iranian modernist author, M. A.
Jamalzadeh, pointed out the core of mod-
e r n i s t3 reformism. For the modern middle
class, ci l m meant universal modern science.
It was opposed to the pre-modern modes of
knowledge of those social groups held re-
sponsible for Iran's retardation, and was
seen as the fundament of Iran's sociocultur-
al modernization. Judging from modern sci-
ences' overall importance, it is hardly sur-
prising that their formal acquisition (through
higher education and work in modern pro-
fessions) and application (in everyday life
and discursive self-understanding) came to
constitute the two pillars on which the Iran-
ian modern middle class was founded. The
former element became the base for the
modern middle-class men's superior social
status, while the latter informed a system of
ideal cultural behaviour and self-definition
by which men as well as women of this class
sought to differentiate themselves from the
others. A k h l a q retained some of its pre-
modern connotations, but also assumed a
new function. Building upon debates cur-
rent since the later 19t h century, the modern
middle class encoded a k h l a q as a token of
Iranian cultural authenticity, most of the
principles and objectives of which ultimate-
ly obeyed the principles of modern science
and were geared to fulfil the rational re-
quirements of modern society. In this mod-
ern usage, it served the dual purpose of de-
marcating the modernists from the colonial
West, and providing them with a cultural
system that challenged the Shiite cu l a m a.
Modern science in class
f o r m a t i o n
The principal pre-modern modes of knowl-
edge, in explicit opposition to which the
modern middle class introduced modern sci-
ence into Iran, ranged from the so-called 'ex-
ternal' knowledge of nature provided by clas-
sical literature, to (Aristotelian) non-experi-
mental sciences, to religious metaphysics and
superstition. The social agents of these out-
dated modes of knowledge, who constituted
the main targets of the modernists' critique,
encompassed those persons and groups
most closely associated with central political
power, 'the masses', and the Shiite culama. For
example, the latter were often accused of
over-emphasizing metaphysical disciplines
and thereby encouraging an otherworldli-
ness, which had 'hampered national progress
[…] for centuries'.4 Such critiques, treating
traditional religious knowledge as superflu-
ous, vain, or useless, were paralleled by at-
tempts launched in the later 19th century to
limit the clergy's fields of action in public life
and to 'laicize the concept of knowledge'.5 A
second line of attack against the clergy, com-
mencing in the late 19th century, accused
them of advocating – often for personal inter-
est – superstitions and pure ignorance which
incapacitated 'the masses' to think and act ra-
tionally. With regard to modern science itself,
central elements distinguishing it from pre-
modern modes of knowledge were a correct
experimental methodology, logical thinking,
and exactitude. For instance, the German-ed-
ucated chemist Taqi Arani, killed in 1940 in
Reza Shah's prison after being condemned in
the famous 1938 process against the commu-
nist 'Fifty-three', stated that '[w]ithout logical
and mathematical thinking, man cannot un-
dertake investigations in any science, not
even regarding the most simple problems.
[…] In Iran, there is a group of people who are
staunchly opposed to mathematics, i.e. who
do not think logically. These anti-mathemati-
cians of the 20th century are really a strange
curiosity.'6 Modern science's most distinctive
trait, however, resided in its great usefulness,
its beneficial reformist impact on social and
individual life.
This point was mentioned time and again,
in a view which directly linked science with
its (technological) applications. 'It is with re-
gard to science, and especially to hard sci-
ences which are of utmost importance in
today's life and civilization, that we Iranians
are lagging three to four hundred years, if
not even more, behind the Europeans.'7
Besides the latter factors, it was the insis-
tence on the incorrectness of pre-modern
types of knowledge and their association
with deficient sociomoral character (corrup-
tion of morality, uselessness, self-interest,
ignorance) that formed the central condi-
tion for the construction of modern science
and its attributes (usefulness, rationality, al-
truism, correct logic) as their absolute and
fixed opposite. This ideal juxtaposition be-
came relevant through its insertion into the
modern middle class's reading of Iran's so-
cial forces. The ignorant masses, a selfish
clergy, and a classe politique as avaricious as
out of touch with a rapidly changing mod-
ern world: all main social groups held re-
sponsible for Iran's chaotic 'real-constitu-
tionalism' and its stalled sociocultural re-
forms were criticized for their faulty modes
of knowledge and immorality. In other
words, modern science was embraced as su-
perior to pre-modern knowledge not simply
because it was seen as detached objective
truth, but also because it helped the mod-
ern middle class to secure concrete social
advantages. The belief in modern science's
absolute distinction and superiority was
vital, first of all because it buttressed the
modernists' challenge of the social status
and the cultural power of dominant social
formations like the cu l a m a. However, it had
other social and material-financial conse-
quences. For instance, it helped to justify
the entrance of modern middle-class men
into professional areas such as medicine,
law, and education, which were already oc-
cupied by strong contenders. Within that
class itself, it gave men grounds for their su-
perior position vis-à-vis women, and their
interest in gendered contests over intellec-
tual and material resources and social posi-
tions could be covered in the neutral terms
of modern vs. traditional or advanced mod-
ern knowledge vs. limited modern knowl-
edge. All in all, modern science and access
to it constituted the cultural and social fun-
dament of modern middle class formation
because the discourse of science's neutral
objectivity was underpinned by that class's
sociocultural and financial-material inter-
e s t s .
If the relational nature of the modern mid-
dle class's genesis is mirrored by its deploy-
ment of modern science in interaction with
other social groups, the historical contin-
gency of its formation is illustrated by the
way in which it used modern science – and
in this instance also a k h l a q – in view of and
in reaction to Iran's complex cultural, eco-
nomic, social, and political contexts. The
lines above have already alluded to the
modern middle class's use of a k h l a q as a
marker of cultural authenticity. Iran's en-
trance into the modern period of mass poli-
tics constituted another context: the Consti-
tutional Revolution had, on a formal-legal
level, resulted in the enfranchisement of
growing segments of men, and on a practi-
cal-political level triggered modes and di-
mensions of political participation hitherto
quite unknown. Although the nascent mod-
ern middle class was theoretically in favour
of male enfranchisement, it was worried
that under these new circumstances, 'the
masses' ignorance' would help to throw Iran
into yet greater havoc, especially as it was
being exploited by 'selfish' traditional mid-
dle and upper classes, such as the Shiite
clergy. The modern age's pressure on na-
tions to boost their economy by developing
a large work force was also a challenge since
it was linked to the downsides of a principal
social problem of the period: the growth of
urban centres, such as Tehran, which was
seen not only as an opportunity, but also as
a potentially degenerative force menacing
all urban groups. It was precisely modern
sciences' practical applicability to such com-
plex and yet concrete problems of contem-
porary Iran which caused the modern mid-
dle class to embrace them as the key to the
country's modernization and to place them
at the core of its own social and cultural for-
m a t i o n .
Modernity: local and global
d i m e n s i o n s
If the formation of the Iranian modern
middle class and its deployment of modern
sciences occurred in clearly contingent ways
betraying its (semi-)colonial position, it also
became part of an increasingly homoge-
nized global modernity. While the mod-
ernists maintained their capacity to adopt
Western models to Iranian contexts and so-
cial relations, the country's ultimately inferi-
or position vis-à-vis 'the West' meant that
that main elements and underlying goals of
modernist reformism structurally resembled
originally Western models. For example,
Iranian modernists deployed modern sci-
ences not only to engineer macro-social
changes, but also to shape informed, self-
disciplined individuals through science-
based 'technologies of the Self'. Physiologi-
cal-medical knowledge of oneself was con-
sidered vital for individual health; teachers
and parents were called to follow certain
fundamental psychological laws in the edu-
cation of their pupils or children; and numer-
ous books and articles sought to teach self-
control. Although early 20t h-century mod-
ernist Iranians did not simply copy the ways
in which modern Europeans wanted to
shape themselves, certain basic traits of
these (bourgeois) 'technologies of the Self'
were necessarily reflected in Iranian mod-
ernist visions – and this was the case be-
cause Iran had become part of a global mod-
ern world in which the basic models for, in-
deed the idea of, 'society' and 'individual'
were introduced by Western countries. 
Roughly a decade after the Constitutional Revolution
of 1905/06, many Iranians were of the opinion that
constitutionalism had failed to build a sound social
and political order in their country, although they
understood this situation in different ways in that
period of accelerating processes of social diversifica-
tion. One of several social groups was the nascent
modern middle class, emerging since the late 1910s,1
which reacted to Iran's post-constitutional troubles
with a turn of attention away from political revolu-
tion to sociocultural reform as the panacea for the
creation of a modern individual, society, and state.
